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VALENCIA: Quique Setien’s honeymoon period lasted
less than a fortnight as he tasted his first Barcelona defeat
yesterday in his second La Liga game in charge after a 2-0
loss to Valencia.

Maxi Gomez’s strike and a Jordi Alba own goal at
Mestalla handed Barca their fourth league defeat of the
campaign, giving Real Madrid the chance to move three
points clear of the champions at the top of the table when
they visit Real Valladolid today.

Barcelona had most of the ball but their opponents had
the best chances as Gomez missed a penalty and also hit
the crossbar in the first half. Gabriel Paulista saw a third
goal ruled out late on.

While performances under previous coach Ernesto
Valverde were stodgy, he left a team that sat top of the
table. Setien promised a new style but despite dominating
possession, Barcelona went nowhere with it and as
Valencia grew in confidence, they ceded control.

“It should not take us long,” Setien had said on Friday,
when asked how quickly his players could adapt to his
methods. Valencia climb to fifth and continue to improve
under Albert Celades. This success came without their
captain Dani Parejo and, largely, without star striker
Rodrigo Moreno, who has been linked with a January
move to Barcelona.

The hosts hardly touched the ball for the first six min-
utes, their fans whistling as they urged a more aggressive
approach. But the plan was to sit and absorb and it
worked, with Barcelona unable to cut through or create a
single clear chance.

VALENCIA DANGEROUS 
And when Valencia did intervene, they were more dan-

gerous too. With their first attack they won a penalty as
Jose Gaya slipped past Gerard Pique and would surely
have scored from eight yards before being brought down.

Pique was booked and, with Parejo absent, Gomez
stepped up, only for his driven shot to be well saved by
Marc-Andre ter Stegen, albeit with the help of half a
yard’s headstart off his line. Barca were riding their luck.
Sergi Roberto’s header cannoned off Pique but fell just
close enough for Ter Stegen, who parried a Gomez shot
onto the crossbar and almost spilled another to Kevin
Gameiro.

Referee Gil Manzano puts his hands together as if to
apologise after failing to play advantage when Ferran
Torres was clear but the frustration of Valencia’s fans
turned to ecstasy shortly after half-time.

Pique’s flicked header landed at the feet of Gomez,
whose driven effort took a cruel deflection off Alba and
flew in. Setien traded the patience of Arthur Melo for the
physicality of Arturo Vidal and Rodrigo came on to a rous-
ing reception.

Barcelona exerted some pressure and Lionel Messi led
the way, hauled to the ground by Francis Coquelin and
then denied by a brilliant Gabriel tackle. He fired past the
post, headed wide and saw a curling free-kick saved.

Yet just as a Barcelona equaliser began to feel
inevitable, Valencia struck again. A quick throw caught
Alba out of position and Torres did well to cut inside
and switch to Gomez. He took a touch and curled into
the corner.

Gabriel thought he had a third after volleying in from a
corner but VAR persuaded Manzano there had been a
push. When Messi ballooned a late free-kick into the
stands, Valencia knew their win was secure. — AFP

Barca beaten by Valencia
in early blow for Setien

LONDON: Leicester edged into the FA Cup fifth
round as Kelechi Iheanacho’s early goal sealed a 1-0
win at second tier Brentford yesterday. Brendan
Rodgers’ side are chasing a trip to Wembley on two
fronts and they took the next step in the FA Cup after
surviving a hard-fought fourth round clash in west
London. Flying high in the Premier League, third
placed Leicester could be set for a memorable end to
the season.

Leicester, who have never won the FA Cup, are
hoping to reach the final for the first time since 1969.
In the League Cup, they are through to the semi-
finals and head to Aston Villa in the second leg on
Tuesday after being held to a 1-1 draw in the first
match at the King Power Stadium. Rodgers made nine
changes from Wednesday’s Premier League win over
West Ham, with only Caglar Soyuncu and Ayoze
Perez remaining in the starting line-up for Leicester’s
first meeting with Brentford since 1993. Kasper
Schmeichel, Youri Tielemans and James Maddison
were on the bench, while Jamie Vardy was sidelined
by a glute injury suffered against West Ham.

Despite Vardy’s absence, it took Leicester just
four minutes to go ahead when Nigerian striker
Iheanacho met James Justin’s cross with a clinical
close-range finish.

It was Iheanacho’s seventh goal in 12 appearances
this season — and his ninth in nine FA Cup starts —
proving he can be an able deputy for Vardy while the
17-goal star is sidelined. — AFP

Iheanacho fires 
Leicester into FA 
Cup fifth round

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

SPANISH LEAGUE
Atletico de Madrid v CD Leganes 14:00
beIN Sports
Celta de Vigo v SD Eibar 16:00
beIN Sports
Getafe CF v Real Betis 18:00
beIN Sports
Real Sociedad v Real Mallorca 20:30
beIN Sports
Real Valladolid v Real Madrid CF 23:00
beIN Sports

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Internazionale Milano v Cagliari Calcio 14:30
beIN Sports
Parma Calcio 1913 v Udinese Calcio 17:00
beIN Sports 
Hellas Verona FC v US Lecce 17:00
beIN Sports 
UC Sampdoria v US Sassuolo Calcio 17:00
beIN Sports 
AS Roma v SS Lazio 20:00
beIN Sports HD 4
SSC Napoli v Juventus FC 22:45
beIN Sports HD 4

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
SV Werder Bremen v TSG 1899 Hoffenheim 17:30
beIN Sports 
Bayer 04 Leverkusen v Fortuna Dusseldorf 20:00
beIN Sports

FRENCH LEAGUE
Olympique Lyonnais v Toulouse FC 17:00
beIN Sports 
FC Nantes v FC Girondins de Bordeaux 19:00
beIN Sports 
LOSC Lille v Paris Saint-Germain 23:00
beIN Sports

Real Madrid move three points clear of champions at the top of the table 

VALENCIA: Valencia’s Central African Republic-French midfielder Geoffrey Kondogbia (L) challenges Barcelona’s
Argentine forward Lionel Messi during the Spanish league football match Valencia CF against FC Barcelona at the
Mestalla stadium in Valencia yesterday. — AFP

Giannis, Bucks 
light up Paris
PARIS: Giannis Antetokounmpo put on a show with 30
points, 16 rebounds and six assists, lifting the Milwaukee
Bucks to a 116-103 win over the Charlotte Hornets on
Friday in the NBA’s first regular-season game in Paris. After
the teams battled to a tie at 78 through three quarters, the
Bucks pulled away with an 11-2 burst that featured an
Antetokounmpo three-point play, three free throws from
Kyle Korver after he was fouled on a 3-point shot attempt,
and a 3-point jumper from Khris Middleton. Eric Bledsoe
backed Antetokounmpo with 20 points for the Bucks, and
George Hill chipped in with 16 points. Superior bench play
kept Charlotte in the game, with reserve Malik Monk lead-
ing all scorers with 31 points while Marvin Williams added
18. Devonte’ Graham finished with 19 points to go with a
team-high seven rebounds.

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS 122 - 
MIAMI HEAT 117

Kawhi Leonard scored 17 of his game-high 33 points in
the crucial third quarter and had his first career triple-dou-
ble as Los Angeles beat host Miami, which lost for only the
second time in 22 home games. The Heat were led by Jimmy
Butler, who had 20 points, eight rebounds and seven assists
before going out with a right-ankle injury in the fourth
quarter. Miami was without three rotation players: guard
Goran Dragic (calf injury), Kendrick Nunn (Achilles) and
Justise Winslow (back). Leonard, who rested in Los
Angeles’ previous game, a loss to the Hawks in Atlanta, also
had 10 rebounds and 10 assists. Clippers shooting guard
Landry Shamet had 22 points.

DENVER NUGGETS 113 - 
NEW ORLEANS PELICANS 106

Nikola Jokic, Michael Porter Jr. and Torrey Craig had
double-doubles as Denver won at New Orleans. Zion
Williamson had his second straight strong performance in a
losing effort for the Pelicans. The No. 1 overall draft choice
had 15 points (on 7-of-9 shooting) and six rebounds in 20
minutes two nights after scoring 22 points in 18 minutes of
a loss to San Antonio in his long-awaited NBA debut. Jokic
had 27 points and 12 rebounds, Porter had 15 points and 10
rebounds and Craig had 15 points and 10 rebounds. Josh
Hart matched Williamson by scoring 15 for New Orleans.

BOSTON CELTICS 109 - 
ORLANDO MAGIC 98

Kemba Walker scored 37 points, Gordon Hayward
added 22 and short-handed Boston surged past host
Orlando for its third straight win. Hayward also had 14
rebounds, and Daniel Theis chipped in 16 points. Boston
played without two of its three top scorers in Jayson
Tatum (right groin strain) and Jaylen Brown (right ankle
sprain), and key reserve Enes Kanter also was out with a
right hip contusion. Evan Fournier had a team-high 30
points, Nikola Vucevic added 17 and 12 rebounds and
Aaron Gordon scored 12 for the Magic, who lost for the
fourth time in their last five.

MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES 125 - DETROIT PISTONS 112
Jaren Jackson Jr. had 29 points, Dillon Brooks supplied

27 and visiting Memphis pulled away from Detroit, which
was missing center Andre Drummond (lip) and starting
wings Bruce Brown and Tony Snell (flu). Rookie Ja Morant
contributed 16 points and 12 assists, Brandon Clarke had
15 points and 11 rebounds off the bench and De’Anthony

Melton added 14 points and five assists for Memphis.
Derrick Rose led Detroit with 22 points and eight assists.
Christian Wood contributed 20 points and six rebounds
off the bench while Reggie Jackson, Svi Mykhailiuk and
Langston Galloway scored 14 points apiece. Thon Maker
chipped in 11 points and eight rebounds.

TORONTO RAPTORS 118 - NEW YORK KNICKS 112
Kyle Lowry scored a game-high 26 points as Toronto

held off a furious fourth-quarter rally by host New York to
get its sixth straight win. Pascal Siakam had 23 points and
combined with Lowry to score the final 12 points — seven
for Siakam and five for Lowry. Fred VanVleet scored 16
points while Norman Powell (16 points) and Serge Ibaka
(14 points) reached double digits off the bench for
Toronto. Marcus Morris Sr. (21 points, 10 rebounds), Julius
Randle (20 points, 11 rebounds) and Elfrid Payton (13
points, 11 assists) had double-doubles for the Knicks, who
led by as many as 13 points in the first quarter and made
up all of a 12-point fourth-quarter deficit but could not
take the lead.

SACRAMENTO KINGS 98 - CHICAGO BULLS 91
Buddy Hield scored 21 points on 7-of-12 shooting off

the bench and Sacramento pulled away in the fourth quar-
ter to defeat host Chicago. Harrison Barnes added 19
points for the Kings and De’Aaron Fox finished with 18.
Sacramento snapped a six-game losing streak and posted
its first victory since Jan. 7 against the Phoenix Suns. Zach
LaVine scored 21 points to lead the Bulls. Chandler
Hutchison had 11 points off the bench and Thaddeus Young
and Kris Dunn both finished with 10 for Chicago, which
lost for the second time in the past three games.

HOUSTON ROCKETS 131 - 
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES 124

Russell Westbrook paired a season-high 45 points with
10 assists in Minneapolis and Houston extended
Minnesota’s losing skid to eight games. Westbrook scored
27 second-half points and dominated down the stretch to
help the Rockets fend off the Timberwolves, who attempt-
ed to rally behind Karl-Anthony Towns (30 points, 12
rebounds) and Andrew Wiggins (28 points). With James
Harden scoring a season-low 12 points on 3-of-13 shoot-
ing, including 0-of-6 from 3-point range, the Rockets
turned to reserve guards Eric Gordon and Austin Rivers to

provide support for Westbrook. Gordon added a season-
high 27 points and Rivers tallied 16 points. Westbrook also
grabbed six rebounds and finished 13 of 13 from the free-
throw line.

OKLAHOMA CITY 140 - ATLANTA HAWKS 111
Danilo Gallinari scored 25 points to lead host Oklahoma

City to a season-high point total during a victory over
Atlanta. Shai Gilgeous-Alexander finished with 24 points
as the Thunder won their fourth straight game. Dennis
Schroder added 21 points and Mike Muscala had 14 to help
Oklahoma City’s subs score 58 points. John Collins shot 13
of 16 overall and scored 28 points for the Hawks, who have
lost three of four and seven of 10.

PHOENIX SUNS 103 - SAN ANTONIO SPURS 99
Devin Booker racked up 35 points and distributed 10

assists as Phoenix rode a definitive second-quarter
run and timely baskets down the stretch to end host
San Antonio’s three-game winning streak. The Suns led
by six points heading to the fourth quarter and never
relinquished the advantage. San Antonio was within
one point five times over the final 12 minutes but could
never break through. It was Booker’s sixth double-
double of the year and his 18th game of the season
with 30 or more points. Dario Saric scored 20 points
for Phoenix, with Kelly Oubre Jr. adding 16, Ricky
Rubio hitting 11, and Deandre Ayton pumping in 10
points and grabbing 11 rebounds. DeMar DeRozan led
the  Spurs  w i th  30  po in t s  on  10-o f- 15  shoot ing .
LaMarcus  Aldr idge added 16 points , and Derr ick
White tallied 13 for San Antonio.

INDIANA PACERS 129 - 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS 118

T.J. Warren finished with a team-high 33 points as
Indiana overcame a slow start to beat Golden State in
San Francisco. The Pacers earned their third victory in
four games on a western swing. Indiana led by as many
as 19 in the first half but found itself up just 112-106 after
three throws by the Warriors’ Jordan Poole with 6:20 left
in the game. The Pacers then pulled away with a 6-0
burst. Doug McDermott scored 24 points for Indiana on
9-of-10 shooting, including 6-of-7 success from 3-point
range. Golden State’s D’Angelo Russell led all scorers
with 37 points. — ReutersV

Zidane defends 
Bale after latest 
injury set-back
MADRID: Real Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane defended
Gareth Bale yesterday after the Welshman picking up
another injury and also said Eden Hazard is close to a
return.  Bale will miss Madrid’s La Liga game against Real
Valladolid today after he sprained his ankle during Madrid’s
Copa del Rey win over Unionistas de Salamanca on
Wednesday. Bale had opened the scoring in a 3-1 victory. 

It is his third injury this season. Bale spent just over a
month out before Christmas with calf and thigh problems.
He missed Real Madrid’s Spanish Super Cup triumph in

Saudi Arabia through illness earlier this month and the
game against Unionistas was his first match back.  “When
he is available, which is the most important thing, he is
fine,” Zidane said in a press conference yesterday.  “The
pity is that the other day he hurt his ankle and he is now
unavailable.  “He is as unhappy about it as anyone, he
would like to be with us, to train and play, but it’s a small
thing. I hope to see him back with us on Monday.” 

Bale’s relationship with Zidane has been tense in the
past and he came close to leaving Real Madrid last sum-
mer, before a move to China fell through. The 30-year-old
is not expected to be sold mid-season but a departure
could suit everyone in the summer.  Asked if he was tired
of defending Bale, Zidane said: “The other day he scored. I
will always defend my players. They are my players, they
train every day, they fight for each other. “There is a good
dynamic, all the players are desperate to wear the badge
of Real Madrid. 

They all have their own history but I don’t see that as a

bad thing. It is true Gareth has had some injuries and you
can’t do anything about that. 

“You can think what you want but when I am with him,
what he wants is to be available, to be with the team.”
Bale’s recovery could coincide with a return for Hazard,
who has also endured an injury-interrupted season since
his move from Chelsea last summer. 

The Belgian sustained a fracture in his foot in
November but has begun light training, meaning he could
feature in the derby against Atletico Madrid on February 1.
“I cannot say when he will be back but he has started to
touch the ball again,” Zidane said. “His progress is good,
he no longer feels pain. Starting Monday, he will start
working individually with more ballwork.” 

Hazard missed almost a month at the start of the season
with a hamstring strain before injuring his foot on
November 26 against Paris Saint-Germain.  Real Madrid
are unbeaten in 18 games and sit second in La Liga, behind
Barcelona on goal difference. — AFP

PARIS: Malik Monk #1 of the Charlotte Hornets drives to the basket against the Milwaukee Bucks as part of NBA
Paris Games 2020 in Paris, France at the AccorHotels Arena. — AFP


